
 

CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETING 

INAUGURATION ON 16.3.2017, JAIPUR. 

 
“Coming together is a beginning, 

Keeping together is progress 
& 

Working together is success.” 
 

 
 



Forts, palaces, architectural marvels and tales of valour, all in their own way is a glory 
of Jaipur. Being the capital of India’s Rajastan state, it evokes the royal family that 
once ruled the region. Jaipur city is kown as the ‘Old City’ or ‘Pink City’ for its 
trademark building color, stands as the most attractive citywith gardens, courtyards 
and museums.  
 
CBOA CC meeting has been arranged at this beautiful city of Jaipur and the 
arrangements for the meeting held at Hotel Jaipur Greens had a mesmerizing effect to 
all entering the venue. 
 

 
 

 

“All our guests make us Happy… “ 

 

With this Tarak Mandira, Jaipur team under the leadership of 
Shri. Rajiv Nigam have extended warm welcome to all the office 
bearers travelling from North to south and east to west. The 
hospitality shown by them has no bounds to express. 

 



 

 
The inaugural session was beautifully hosted by Smt.Preethi Singh lead with invocation 

at sharp  9.00 am as wished by our General Secretary.  Welcoming the gathering Sri. 

Dinesh Lohia said that Jaipur region is happy to host this biggest event in the land of 

Warriors and also added in the ensuing AIBOC General Council meeting, our GS should 

become the General Secretary of AIBOC. 

 



  

This was followed by lighting of lamp and garlanding our founder Shri. Ammembal 

Subba Rao Pai by all the guests and CNT members.  

The dignitaries of the day were felicitated by CBOA Jaipur team. 

 



 

Shri. A S N Reddy in his Presidential speech said that CBOA has started with 35 

members and now recently the membership has increased to 24000,  the  credit of 

which goes to our GS who developed faith in CBOA across the country.  He added in 

yesterday’s AINBOF meeting he could sense our GS becoming GS of AIBOC.  He also 

added that other banks are looking forward to our GS in getting benefits at industry 

level rather than bank level.  He showed concern regarding youngsters taking up the 

responsibilities without knowing the pros and cons, via non obtention of AOD, 

Documentation and advised them to take guidance from seniors and also praised the 

seniors who are playing a vital role in grooming youngsters. He expressed his joy in 

sharing that CBOA is one family throughout the Nation which is running without any 

problems. 

Shri. J Vannangamudi, Chairman in his speech appreciated all the CC members for their 

punctuality. He appreciated their contribution to the organization and expressed that 

the future of association is in the hands of youngsters who will lead the organization in 

the days to come. He added that the fate of 2.75 lacs officers are going to be decided 

in tommorrow’s AIBOC GC meeting. 



 

 

He compared our GS with Alexander the great and said that he has got the leadership 

quality, knowledge about banking industry and bargaining power to meet our 

demands and presently Banking industry needs a warrior as a  leader. 

Guest of the day, Shri U K Sharma, DGM, Jaipur in his address praised that it is 

uniqueness of CBOA and its disciplined culture wherein the calls of the leaders are 

followed by the comrades and thier participation is seen in all the activities.  He 

appreciated CBOA for conducting training programs for promotion process and also 

following bank’s policies.  He also envisaged the importance of youngsters in getting 

the guidance and help of seniors as future of our Bank is in their hands in the days to 

come. 

 



 

 

Delivering the vote of thanks, General Secretary CBOA Sri G V Manimaran appreciated 

the discipline of CBOA members and expressed his happiness on the support given by 

Pan India Canpals in recovering D4 and loss assets. 

He highlighted that the burning topic in the industry is the existence of Banks for 

which special importance has to be given by a responsible trade union. 

Sir elaborated on the theme for the CC meeting which is to save the Public sector 

image of the  Bank, Retain the dignity of officers which only comes through owning the 

Bank, regain the uniqueness of our Bank. 

 



  

The business meeting started by adopting the minutes of previous CC meetings 

which was unanimously accepted by voice vote.  

Sir presented the General Secretary Report in which  he has briefed in depth the 
present banking scenario, socio political environment, sports, science and technology, 
and economic scenario both regional and global. 
Focusing   on 6th Bi-Monthly monitory policy, he detailed the impact of the same on 
the Banking Industry.  He expressed his dismay that despite the valiant efforts put in 
by the Bankers during de-monetization, no matching goodwill is extended to motivate 
the Bankers. Sir exposed the threat posed by payment banks as well as small finance 
bank, government policies on mergers, lower capital infusion, wage settlement etc. He 
spoke on the membership positions and motivated regions to guide the members 
towards increasing our membership and retaining the  fame of CBOA. Sir also 
appreciated all regions for their participation in all the call given by the association 

 



 

. 

The following are the suggestions given our Regional Secretaries in their report:  

 Sri Mukesh Khatri RS AHMEDABAD, Congratulating team Jaipur he appreciated 

all office bearers of Ahmedabad for being the highest in CBOA membership and 

also he is pleased by the coordination among office bearers and has assured to 

attain 100%membership shortly 

 Sri Hamir Maheshwari, RS RAJKOT , Assured the central leadership that they are 

running CBOA with less expenditure. 

 Sri Shamsunder, RO I BENGALURU, He expressed his joy in telling that they 

achieved 100% SWFmembership at NAVEEN COMPLEX HO. 

 Sri Chandrakanth Reddy RO II BENGALURU, Praised the GS letters which are very 

motivating and educative. 

  Sri Shivakumar C BENGALURU RURAL , said that their region have recovered Rs. 

2.68 crores from  written off accounts. 

 Sri Hanumanthappa, DAVANAGERE, happily announced that they have obtained 

100% executive membership and 99% CBOA membership. 

 



 Sri 

Thimma Reddy, GULBARGA , said that under the guidance of Sri Ravikumar, AGS 

they are very successful in conducting all CBOA activities which is highly 

appreciated by their Circle Office executives. He also added their region is 

conducting training in an unique way through IMO Calls involving colleagues 

from Dubai.  

 Sri Dinesh Chiplunkar , MANDYA, appreciated the tremendous growth, the new  

vision in which our CBOA is growing under the leadership of Sri G V Manimaran.  

He praised the youth of their region for the full support extended in all CANPAL 

activities 

 Sri Lokesh Kumar, MYSURU, suggested some software is required with respect 

to CGTMSE claim and staff strength should be increased as there is 

recategorisation of branches. 

 Sri Mukund Zalki RAICHUR , suggested that inspectors should have practical 

approach during inspection and help the branches in rectification. 

 Sri Narendra Reddy TUMKUR , expressed his joy and opined that he has gained 

confidence as a regional secretary all because of encouragement and support of 

Central leadership. He has suggested that major recovery can be done by 

rectification of minor subsidiaries. 



  
 

 Regional Secretary BHOPAL , Very actively 2 teams formed for recovery, who 

visit the customers even on Sunday. 

 Regional Secretary INDORE, expressed there is mounting pressure from the 

management in respect of third party products . 

 Regional Secretary GWALIOR, He expressed his concern on house rent lease 

issued and added there are 100% membership. 

 Regional Secretary JABALPUR, the region has obtained  100% executive 

membership. 

 Regional Secretary CHANDIGARH, said that an amount of Rs.12.40 CRORES has 

been recovered under D4 and loss assets. 

 Regional Secretary JALANDHAR, said that an amount of Rs.78 lakhs has been 

recovered under D4 and loss assets. 

 Regional Secretary, CHENNAI RO II, Claimed a recovery of 4-5 Crores is Done 

From NPA Accounts, under the CANPAL activity. A Recovery of 50 Lacs in D4 

Assets 

 Regional Secretary COIMBATORE, Suggested Improvement should be required in 

Functioning of CPPC & DBS wing  

 Regional Secretary Dharmapuri, selected 10 branches were D4 and loss assets 

are more visited by 10 teams consisting of 10 members from the last four 

weeks. 



  
 Regional Secretary Kanchipuram claimed that recovery of Rs.64.49 lacs in D 4 

and Rs.200.00 lacs in loss assets 

 Regional Secretary Pondicherry informed that AIBOC opened holiday home  

yesterday and claimed recovery of RS.140.07 lacs in loss assets. 

  Regional Secretary Salem informed that recovery of Rs.1.50 crores in D4, loss 

and written off assets. 

 Regional Secretary Tirpur expressed her joy in claiming that 15 dedicated Canpal 

members allotted for promotion activities of CBOA and Canpal. 

 Regional Secretary Vellore claimed that recovery of Rs.43.91 lacs in D4 assets in 

February 2017. 

 Regional Secretary West Delhi informed that recovery of Rs.1.00 crores made 

from a single account. 

 Regional Secretary Rangareddy happily expressed his joy that 1 member from 

other union joined our association today. 100% of executive membership 

achieved. 



  
 Regional Secretary Warangal has proudly claimed that on 5th March 2017 Canpal 

recovery campaign was conducted in his own branch where they settled 47 

accounts , reduced 94 lacs NPA by recovering 52 lacs cash on spot. He also 

claimed 98.74% membership in his region. 

  Regional Secretary Jaipur said their team is working on main 3 principles, 

Transparency, Team work, Listening and fighting for members. 

 Regional Secretary Jodhpur ensured 100% membership of promote officers. 

 Regional Secretary Bikaner said that they have adopted a village which has been  

made as a digital village. 

 Regional Secretary Guragon,  informed that there is a recovery of 152 lacs under 

D4 & loss assets. 

 

 



 R

egional Secretary Berhampur informed that CANPALS despatched nearly 40000 

notices to NPA borrowers. Within 5 months they resolved 3200 NPA accounts. 

 Regional Secretary Lucknow claimed that there is membership enrollment of 

99.35% 

 Regional Secretary Madurai informed that the glimpses of Canpal activities book 

was given to our MD which was highly appreciated by him. 

 Regional Secretary Trichy has informed that State level Regional Committee 

meeting was also conducted. 

 Regional Secretary Goa has made recovery of Rs.11.20 crores. 

 Regional Secretary Mangaluru has conducted yoga classes for members along 

with family. 

 Regional Secretary Mumbai has expressed his joy in sharing that they  have 

conducted Haldi Kumkum activities to woman members. A new initiative chai pe 

charcha has been introduced that provides a forum to share information. 



  

 Regional Secretary Mumbai South has assured that they will cross 80% of 

membership within 6 months. 

 Regional Secretary Palakkad said that they have recovered 8.5 lacs , mobilized 

17 SWF membership and 15 thrift membership too 

 Regional Secretary Ernakulam said that he got membership from other union 

member and has actively involved in getting SWF and Thrift membership. 

 Regional Secretary Kottayam informed that the region has actively participated 

in membership drive and has obtained membership from union and congress, 

undertaken branch visit also. 

 Regional Secretary Kollam also expressed his pleasure in telling that they got 1 

membership from union and recovered 31 lacs . 

 Regional Secretary Kannur also got 3 membership from union and recovered 

Rs.25 lacs . 

 Regional Secretary Calicut was pleased to inform that they have gained 7 

membership from other union  and recovered 183 lacs in 954 accounts. They 

have also conducted 2 canpal activities. 

 Regional Secretary Trivandrum informed that they have got membership from 1 

union person and recovered Rs 85 lacs under canpal. 

 Regional Secretary from Kurnool region said that canpals have actively 

participated in recovery campaigns and also 3 canbandhan couples wedlocked in 

the region. 

 



 

 Regional Secretary Tirupathi expressed his views regarding Government 

directives for clean Balance sheet policy for Banks for the year 2018. He 

expressed his concern on window dressing which may affect the Bank. 

 Regional Secretary Rajahmundry informed that Women’s  day celebration was 

conducted at their region. 

 Regional Secretary Vijayawada informed that a canpal activity was conducted by 

counting 50 crores sbn notes at currency chest. 

 Regional secretary Visakhapatnam informed that more than 120 crores of 

currency was counted by canpals , 167 accounts settled under OTS. Defense 

team is effectively functioning under the leadership of Sri Rama Prasad. 

 



 

 

Further Treasurer Shri. Shanmugam briefed on the accounting of CBOA and advised 

the RS’s to submit bills/invoices promptly. 

Speaking on the occasion Friend and guide Sri Ramaraj requested all the RS’s to submit 

activities details to be incorporated in Friend and guide. 

Wefare Secretary Mr. Dinar Jadhav briefed his report on welfare funds and  said the 

importance of maintaining details region wise through digital mode.  

Speaking about CBOA website Mrs. Thriveni and Mr. Raghavendran  highlighted the 

CBOA page, the details provided in the same and also requested all the Regional 

Secretaries to update the activity details in CC whats app group on daily basis for easy 

broadcasting in the website. They also requested to ensure that all the members are 

added in canpal chronical face book group by sending friends request to the team 

members (Thriveni Barkur, Aditya Pathak,Nidhi Ranjan, Ravikumar). 

 

CBOA ZINDABAD 


